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Connecting People 

Through ART as a System of Aid

The ART GIVING mark is given to 

all those who participate/collaborate in the project.

The Art  GIVING mark is or ig inal ly designed by Yoshie Watanabe of  “KIGI”.

The mark wi l l  be given to al l  part ic ipants to the project  including the art ists who provided their  works,

users of  the stock art ,  and col laborat ing companies.

The planning and operat ion of  the overal l  project  is  managed by JWT Japan and Amana Images, and the implementat ion of  

d isaster area support  act iv i t ies is lead by a disaster area volunteer group "Project  Fumbaro Eastern Japan "  .

The ART GIVING Project  is  a lso supported by many more creat ive companies.

An advertising agency that nurtures a variety 

of  g lobal  and local  brands with near ly 150 

years of  h istory.

The agency prides itself in developing ideas 

that creates strong ‘bond’ between a brand 

and consumers.

JWT proposes a new way of making social 

contribution through the power of‘idea’ 

in ART GIVING Project.

A stock photo business company that provides 

stock art works to various media for visual 

communication that allows creative community 

to communicate messages that words cannot 

convey. Amana Images provides the mechanism 

of Stock ART GIVING through i ts stock art 

sales channel site “amanaimages.com” and 

supports the data base/sales of the artworks 

in ART GIVING Project.

The largest disaster support volunteer group 

in  Japan  tha t  was  es tab l i shed  in  2011  to  

support the disaster-afflicted areas in Tohoku.  

Using internet and SNS, the group has built a 

system to directly deliver relief supplies from 

all over Japan to the areas and people in need.  

Current ly,  the group focuses on projects to 

"promote the independence" of the disaster-

aff l icted people, expanding their role in the 

disaster relief. 

KIGI



Give Artwork × Use Artwork ＝ Support Disaster Area

“Stock ART GIVING”

A Sustainable Disaster Area Support Through Art
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Stock ART GIVING
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Rowland Kirishima Kazunali Tajima tenten Yoshikazu Hagiwara

Tetsuro TakaiYasuharu SasakiToru TakagiYusuke NishibeChihiro Kanzaki Atsushi Maya

Kensuke Miyazaki Munetaka Tokuyama Megumi Oyama Hiroki Nakashima Takashi Suzuki hanachoco

3.11 is not yet over.
Give what ART can give.
 “ART GIVING Project”  is a sustainable system of aid.

We support the disaster areas in Tohoku through art.

It has been two years since the Great East Japan Earthquake.

However, the true recovery of the disaster areas is yet to begin.

Our hope is to provide  a sustainable support system by 

what we do best: art and creativity.

Hence we created “ART GIVING Project”.

Art has the power to heal and enrich the mind and spirit. 

ART GIVING Project supports the  

people in need in a way only art can support.

Art as the seed 
of support

Art users 
as the mineral

Flowers  as 
the support delivered 
to disaster areas

Art Users 
(Those in advertising, web, publishing and media industries)

Art Providers 
(Art ist ,  photographers…etc)

People in TohokuProvide 
art works

Provide Stock Art Pay Usage Fee

Provide 
support

Stock photo is a service where one can sell/purchase various 

images online. Stock ART GIVING uses the system of a stock

service where great works provided by participating artists are

stocked in our exclusive stock site. The users can use these stock 

images for their advertising works or media contents by paying

the usage fee. The fee paid by the users wil l then be used to 

support the disaster area in Tohoku.  

In other words, i t  is a new system where the act of al l  those 

involved, the artists who provide the work and users who use 

the works, lead to the support of those in needs.

Stock ART GIVING site utilizes the system of amanaimgaes.com, 

one of the biggest stock photo sites in Japan under the operation

of Amana Images, and their expertise in the stock photo industry.

After deducting the minimum operation cost and actual loyalty 

cost for art providers, the usage fee paid by the users wil l be 

entirely donated to ART GIVING Project Office to support the 

recovery of disaster areas in Tohoku.

ART GIVING Project plans to deliver necessary support to disaster 

areas not simply by donat ing cash but also through holding

workshops based on the voices of those in the disaster areas as 

well as ideas from participating members, under the principle of 

“delivering energy through the power of art to those in the disaster 

areas, in particular, children who hold our future”.   

The actual support activities will be conducted through " Project 

Fumbaro Eastern Japan", a group of volunteers who have been 

continuously supporting the disaster areas in Tohoku since 3.11, 2011.

COST ALLOCATION
Disaster areas 
support cost

Artist’s 
production cost

Stock site 
maintenance cost

Admin 
office cost

Participating Artists
as of September, 2013
16 very famous artists already have joined the project as art providers. 

More artists are showing interest and will be added to the list.


